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COORDINATOR'S DESK
Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use to
change the world
 We, at DPSI, are devoted to provide different and innovative
methods of learning to the future stars. We have professionally built
curriculum, refined knowledge units and highly energetic and
experienced team of teachers.
 We, every day, come with positivity in our hearts and attitude as
well. Proved and well-judged techniques are used to impart
knowledge to our students. We have taken success as our habit.
 It is always a pleasure to join with students, teachers and parents.
Together we can work for the welfare and upliftment of our students.
 Your suggestions are always welcome.

Mrs. Cheena Jain
Coordinator

ACHIEVERS & STAR PERFORMERS OF THE
MONTH
Achievers
VI A YASH
VI B DHARA
VI C HUSSAIN
VII A KASHISH
VII B SANCHI
VII C NAMAN
VII D KANAK
VIII A TWINKLE
VIII B SUHANI
VIII C SWATI
VIII D MOHIT

PERFORMERS
VI A ARTH GUPTA
VI B SHAYNA
VI C ARNAV

VII A SIMON
VII B KRISH
VII C PARTH
VII D VANSHIKA
VIII A MAHEK
VIII B VARTIKA
VIII C ADEEBA
VIII D MAAHI

Celebrations
Celebrationsand
andevents
events
Inter-House Cricket Competition
Sports play a great role in our life as it
keeps us healthy, wealthy and active. We
can have a healthy mind only when we have
a healthy body. These are the most easy and
convenient ways for the physical and mental
exercise. Many sports activities are generally performed by following the
set number of rules in order to win or defeat
others.

It

brings

motivation,

courage,

discipline and concentration. To inculcate the
habits

of

coordination,

leadership
“An

team

Inter

work

House

and

Cricket

Competition” was held in D.P.S.I. on 11, Oct 2018. Students played the
game in the full spirit of sportsmanship and learnt a lot.
Result: -

Boys
Winner-Sun
Runner up-Water

Girls
Winner- Team A
Runner up –Team B

IT FesT “Cyber WIzard”
DATE: OCT 27, 2018
With a motive to hone the
technological temperament among
students, an IT Fest entitled ‘Cyber
wizard’ was held in the premises of
DPSI, Meerut on 27 Oct 2018. The
Programme began with a warm
welcome extended by the school Principal, Ms. Ruchi Sharma. The
occasion was graced by the presence of eminent judges Mr. SC Anand, a
renowned educationist and Mr
Vimal Sagar group leader (NIIT).
Most of the venerated institutions
of the city were part of the event. It
was an amalgam of various
activities for different class groups.
The array of activities included
animation, certificate designing, movie making, ppt, de-bugging. The
children had an enthralling experience of learning by doing. The
programme ended with vote of thanks proposed by the school
coordinator, Mr. Praveen Kumar. The scholars left with a dream that hues
of IT would help them have a
better understanding of the
innovations they could venture
into. The event empowered the
future torch bearers to learn more.
The experience was enriching for
one and all.

ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE
In class VI-VIII different activities were performed to make the
whole learning process more interesting, enjoyable for the students.
Hindi
Class vi

fØ;kdyki&dforkokpu
nhoku ifCyd Ldwy baVjus”kuy esjB esa fnukad 17 vDVwcj 2018 dks d{kk N% esa
^dforkokpu* fØ;kdyki dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA ftlesa fganh ds f”k{kd@f”kf{kdkvksa ds
ekxZn”kZu esa Nk=ksa us fn, x, fo’k;ksa ij O;fDrxr :Ik ls viuh izLrqfr nhA
fØ;kdyki dk ewY;kadu izLrqfrdj.k] fo’k;&oLrq rFkk mfpr vkjksg&vojksg ds vk/kkj ij
fd;k x;kA
fØ;kdyki dk mn~ns”; Nk=ksa esa fganh dfork ds izfr mRlkg iSnk djuk ,oa dfork okpu
ds fo”ks’k izokg] mfpr vkjksg&vojksg dk fodkl djuk gSA
class vii

vkys[k
nhoku ifCyd Ldwy baVjus”kuy] esjB esa d{kk&lkr esa
ikB lgxkeh fØ;kdyki ds vUrxZr nksgkxk;u
djok;k x;kA ftldk eq[; mn~ns”; Nk=ksa dks thou
o lalkj dh okLrfoDrk ls voxr djkuk o Nk=ksa dks
O;ogkj dq”ky cukuk jgsA fØ;kdyki ds ewY;kadu
fcanq&izLrqfrdj.k] fo’k;oLrq] mfpr vkjksg&vojksg jgsA
Nk=&Nk=kvksa us lLoj nksgkxk;u dj fØ;kdyki dks
lQy cuk;kA
class viii

vkys[k
nhoku ifCyd Ldwy baVjus”kuy] esjB esa d{kk&vkB esa
ikB lgxkeh fØ;kdyki ds vUrxZr foKkiu jpuk
djokbZ xbZA ftldk eq[; mn~ns”; Nk=k&Nk=kvksa dks
vkd’kZd] Li’V o izHkko”kkyh foKkiu jpuk djus ds
fy, l{ke cukuk jgkA ewY;kadu fcanq&izLrqfrdj.k]
fo’k;oLrq] Li’Vrk o LoPNrk jgsA Nk=&Nk=kvksa us
jaxhu] Li’V o vkd’kZd foKkiu jpuk dj fØ;kdyki
dks lQy cuk;kA

sanskrit
class vi

d{kk&’k’Bh
vkys[k
nhoku ifCyd Ldwy b.Vjus”kuy esjB esa d{kk&’k’Bh ds Nk=&Nk=kvksa dks vDVwcj 2018 esa
laLd`r fo’k;kUrxZr ^”yksdxk;ue~* fØ;kdyki djk;k x;kA ftlesa Nk=&Nk=kvksa us mRlkg
iwoZd Hkkx fy;k o muesa vkRefo”okl dh o`f) gqbZA fØ;kdyki dk ewY;k³~du v/kksfyf[kr
fcUnqvksa ds vk/kkj ij fd;k x;kA
 izLrqfrdj.kA
 ;fr&xfr&y;kFkZe~A
 vkRefo”oklkFkZe~
bl izdkj fØ;kdyki iw.kZ gqvkA
class vii

d{kk&lIreh~
vkys[
nhoku ifCyd Ldwy b.Vjus”kuy esjB esa d{kk lIreh
ds Nk=&Nk=kvksa us vDVwcj 2018 esa laLd`r]
fo’k;kUrxZr ^laLd`rokrkZ* fØ;kdyki djk;k x;kA
ftlesa Nk=&Nk=kvksa us mRlkgiwoZd Hkkx fy;kA ftlls
Nk=&Nk=kvksa esa ^okDiVqrk* dk fodkl gqvk ,oa
vkRecy c<+kA fØ;kdyki dk ewY;kadu fUkEu fcUnqvksa
ds vk/kkj ij fd;k x;kA
1- izLrqfrdj.ke~
2- “kq)ksPpkj.kkFkZe~
3- vkRecye~A
blizdkjfØ;kdykiiw.kZgqvkA

class viii

d{kk&v’Veh
vDVwcj 2018 esa laLd`r fo’k; ds vUrxZr d{kk v’Veh
esa ^LkIrHkfxU;%* fØ;kdyki djk;k x;kA ftlesa
Nk=&Nk=kvksa us mRlkgiwoZd Hkkx fy;kAbl fØ;kdyki
ds ek/;e ls Nk=&Nk=kvksa dksmÙkj&iwoZ Hkkjr ds lkRk
jkT;ksa ds lkaLd`frd egÙo dk Kku izkIr gqvkA mUgsa
bldk Hkh Kku izkIr gqvk fd bu jkT;ksa dk izkd`frd
lkSUn;Z Hkh vR;Ur foy{k.k gSAfØ;kdyki dk ewY;kadu fuEufyf[kr fcUnqvksa ds vk/kkj ij
fd;k x;kAizLrqfrdj.ke~ fo’k;L; KkukFkZe~ LoPNys[kue~ orZuh”kq)rk p

English
class vi
Topic- Email writing Activity
An email writing activity was conducted for the class VI on 16th October,
2018. The students designed an e-mail page layout. The main focus of the
activity was on writing formal and informal emails. The learners were
divided in pairs. They wrote emails to each other on the designed page
layout explaining the rules of email writing. The following points were
included: organizing e-mails, starting and finishing e-mails, making
arrangements, organize writing and email etiquettes. The students
enjoyed the activity very much and learnt a lot from it.

Class- VII
Topic-The People’s President
An activity was conducted on the
chapter “The People’s President”,
where students were asked to write a
brief biography of APJ Abdul Kalam.
Then the students were encouraged to
discuss and present their view points on his life and the work he did for
the nation’s development. This activity acknowledged the students about
his great work and motivated students for a bright and colorful future.
This activity added a spark in their eyes and increased the spirit to work
hard
class viii
A Report: English Poem Writing
Activity“One language sets you in a
corridor for life. Two languages open
every door along the way.”Keeping
this in mind, ‘an English Poem writing
Activity’ was held for the students of
class 8 on 24 October, 2018.The main
aim was to raise interest and ignite a passion to creat poems and new
English Vocabulary amongst the students. They were given the beginning
lines of the poem and had to creat a poem of eight lines. The students
showed their enthusiasm and expressed their feelings and thoughts in the
form of beautiful poems.The activity not only enhanced the creative
quotient of the students but also provided a useful forum to them to share
their innovative ideas and thoughts.

maths
class vi
Topics covered: To make the following shapes using a pair of set
squares (i) Square (ii) Rectangle (iii) Parallelogram (iv) Rhombus (v)
Trapezium
An activity on “To draw a perpendicular
to a line from a given point.” was
conducted in class by using paper cutting
and pasting method. This activity
reinforced their mathematical concepts
in a fun and interactive way. In this way
the concept of a perpendicular on a line
became much clear, simple and interesting for them.The aim of the
activity was to test the understanding of students in the concept of
perpendicular and parallel lines. Students were made to verify a
perpendicular line with the help of a protractor . A pattern of drawing a
perpendicular line is generated by the help of paper cutting and then
pasted on the paper in this way the perpendicular lines were obtained.
Overall, it was a wonderful learning experience for the students.
class vii

Objective: To verify experimentally
that in a triangle an exterior angle is
equal to the sum of two interior
opposite angles.
An activity on “In a triangle , an exterior
angle is equal to the sum of two interior
opposite angles” was conducted in class
by using paper cutting and folding. This
activity reinforced the mathematical concepts in an interactive way. In
this way, the concept of the exterior angles became much clear, simple
and interesting for them.Students made different types of exterior angles

of a triangle. The exterior angles were made by using paper cutting and
using folding method and then pasted in a manual. Overall, it was a
wonderful learning experience for the students.
Class VIII

Objective: To make various types of
quadrilateral (Kite, Rhombus and
Parallelogram).
An activity on “To make various types of
quadrilateral (Kite, Rhombus and
Parallelogram)” was conducted in class
by using paper cutting and pasting. This
activity reinforced their mathematical concepts in a fun and interactive
way. In this way the concept of making of various types of quadrilateral
became much clear, simple and interesting for them. The aim of the
activity was to test the understanding of students in the concept making
of various types of quadrilateral. Students were made to make different
types of quadrilateral (Kite, Rhombus and Parallelogram). The different
types of quadrilateral were made by using paper cutting and folding
method and then pasted in a manual. Overall, it was a wonderful learning
experience for the students.

science
Class VI

Topic: Body Movement
Activity: To study the various bone joints
in our body This activity was conducted
for class VI in bio lab with the human
skeleton. After this activity students came
to know about the various joints that are
present in our body and their location and
function. Students concluded that different joints present in our body areFixed joint(upper jaw),Ball and socket joint(between upper arm and

shoulder,joint between thigh and hip),Pivotal joint (joint of skull with
backbone),Hinge joint(Fingers, knees),Gliding joint(wrist,ankle).
Students participated actively.
class vii

Topic: Electric Current And Its
Effect
Activity: To connect various
components of an electric circuit and
understand its working.This activity
was conducted in class VII with the
help of cell,connecting wire,switch
and bulb. Students made an electric
circuit with the help of these electrical components. After this activity,
they concluded that the bulb glows when the circuit is close and switch is
‘ON’ and is known as close circuit. When the circuit is open and switch
is ‘OFF’ the bulb does not glow and this is known as open circuit.
Students participated activity.
Class viII
Topic Covered: Reaching the Age of Adolescence
The Science activity of class VIII was conducted on Oct 13, 2018 in their
respective classroom. The students were provided with the well labeled
chart showing the various endocrine glands. They were asked to identify
and tell the function of various Endocrine glands like pituitary, Thyroid,
Adrenal, Pancreas, Ovary, testis. All students participated enthusiastically
and hence learning by doing approach is fulfilled.

social science
class vii
An activity of Power Point presentation was conducted in class.
The topic given to students was
‘’Natural Vegetation and Wildlife.
Students participated in this activity
enthusiastically. They gave the
presentation on the importance of
vegetation and wildlife and different
measures to conserve them.
Class-VIII

Topic Covered-Our Judicial System
A skit based activity was conducted in
class VIII for the topic “How do
courts work ?” Students of class VIII
prepared wonderful presentations of
different cases (e.g- murder, robbery
& theft). The motive of this activity
was to make the students aware about
the working of police department &
court room trial. The students participated enthusiastically in the activity.
This was a great learning experience for them.

Computer
Class vi

Topic covered : Making Charts in MS
Excel
An activity on “Making Charts in MS Excel”
was conducted for class VI in computer lab
the students inserted various charts in MS
Excel sheet on the basis of tabular data. The motive of this activity was to

make them aware about the use of different types of chart in MS Excel
sheet It was a fun filled learning experience for them.
class vii

Topic covered : Introduction to MS Access
An Activity on MS Access was conducted for class VII in computer lab,
the students design the table in Datasheet View and Design View .The
motive of this activity was to make them aware about, ‘how to create a
table using design view’. It was a great learning experience for them
Class viii

Topic : Forms and Reports in MS
Access
An Activity on Forms and Reports in
MS Access was conducted for class VIII
in computer lab, the students design the
forms and reports in Datasheet View and
Design View .The motive of this activity was to make them aware about,
‘how to create forms and reports using design view and datasheet view’
.It was a great learning experience for them.

UPCOMING events
 ACADEMIC EXCURSION-3 NOVEMBER 2018
 INTERHOUSE RANGOLI -5 NOVEMBER 2018

 CHILDREN'S DAY CELEBRATION AND EXCELLENCE

AWARD CERERMONY -14 NOVEMBER 2018
 INTER SCHOOL SPELLATHON-17 NOVEMBER 2018
 MOCK PARLIAMENT-26 NOVEMBER 2018

If you have any queries regarding academic or
behavioural issues, pleasecontact:
middlewing.dpsi@gmail.com
principal
Ms. Ruchi Sharma
principal@dpsi.edu.in

